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“Talking to a business professional and giving away free lead system” 

Hi is this _____? Great! My name’s ______. I got your online submission looking to make money from home.  

Well the reason for my call today was to introduce you to my business. I help business leaders become successful from 

home and I’d like to take a couple minutes of your time to see if we’re a good fit.  

What’s the biggest challenge in your business right now _____? 

Where do you think your business would be right now if that problem was eliminated? 

Does this problem effect things outside of the business as well? 

Ya, I get it. Things like this can be frustrating, I’ve had my fair share of similar circumstances. (Maybe go into an example 

story) 

The benefit I had though, was the drive and determination to make any challenge I had into a force of will to complete it. 

That’s what’s gotten me to where I’m at today. I’ve taken my passion in life, helping people, and turned that into a 

business that can multiply what I do on a MASSIVE scale! That is what has brought me into the world of small business. 

 

Let me formally introduce myself. My name is _________. I teach and train small businesses on leveraging the most 

effective and unique marketing concepts out there today.  

If you've been trying to build a home based business, you know that having QUALITY LEADS is the life blood of your 

business. Also having a way to reach your customers and prospects in a more automated way, can DEFINITELY help in 

cutting down follow up & product or event promotion time. Wouldn’t you agree? 

I don’t normally cold call my prospects anymore but I have a gift for you and my goal is to get this gift into the hands of 

everyone I can reach by phone this December. The gift of having an endless amount of leads generating for you on auto-

pilot and a complete follow up and marketing system. And just like with any gift, it’s FREE TO YOU!  

It’s called the Free Leads Forever System. I could spend the next hour going over all the features and benefits this 

system has but I’d rather show you, not tell you. It combines over a dozen features like contact manager, email 

broadcasts, custom landing pages, and a host of automated marketing campaigns. I’m looking to give away 10 of these 

unique systems per day in December! 

Once you see how effective the Free Leads Forever System is for you and your business, I know you’ll start referring your 

colleagues to this services and then we all win! So will you be so kind to accept this free gift from me? 

Great! I have your email as ___________. Is this the one you check more often? 

I’m sending you a follow up email with all my information. If you are in front of a computer, I’ll walk you through your initial 

setup, it will only take a couple minutes. (if they cant do it now, setup a time to help them set it up with them. This will 

drastically increase their usage and potential upgrade) 

Also, before I forget, each Wednesday, there is a LIVE Google Hangout at 7pm with the creator if this incredible platform, 

Neil Guess.  

I’ll send you a link to the hangouts in your inbox. Did you have any other questions before I let you go? 
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